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Richard J. Zuromski, J11, No. 227569 
ZUROMSKI LAW OFFICE 
555 California Street, Suite 4925 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
Telephone: 415—659-1966 v' FIE ED Facsimile: 415—659-1950 

“A” 
MATEO Co Email: rzuromski@zuromski.com 
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Attorneys for Plaintiffs 9
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Pacifica Playschool and 
Suzanne Wheeler Johnson 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 

(UNLIMITED JURISDICTION) 

1 7 Q l V I) 3 2 1 

No. 
PACIFICA PLAYSCHOOL, a California 
Corporation and SUZANNE WHEELER VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR (1) 
JOHNSON, LIBEL; (2) LIBEL PER SE; (3) TRADE 

LIBEL; (4) INTENTIONAL 
Plaintiffs, INTERFERENCE WITH 

PROSPECTIVE ECONOMIC 
V. ADVANATAGE; (5) INTENTIONAL 

INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL 
DOES 1-10, DISTRESS 

Defendants. JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
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Plaintiffs Pacifica Playschool, a California Corporation (“Pacifica Playschool”) and 

Suzanne Wheeler Johnson (“Johnson”) (Pacifica Playschool and Johnson are collectively referred 

to herein as “Plaintiffs”) hereby complaint against Defendants Does 1-10 (“Defendants”) as 

follows: 

Parties and Jurisdiction 

1. Plaintiff Pacifica Playschool is a cmporation duly organized and existing under the 

laws of the State of California and doing business and having its principal place of business in the 

County of San Mateo, California. 

2. Plaintiff Suzanne Wheeler Johnson is an individual residing in the County of San 

Mateo, California. 

3. Defendants Does 1-10 are sued herein under fictitious names pursuant to section 474 of 

the California Code of Civil Procedure. Plaintiff will amend this action to allege the true names 

and capacities of these fictitiously-named parties when their names and capacities are ascertained. 

Each of the defendants herein is responsible in some manner for the occurrences and damages 

alleged herein, and that the damages were directly and proximately caused by these defendants’ 

acts and omissions. Each defendant herein was the agent of each of the remaining defendants, 

and in doing the things alleged herein were acting within the course and scope of their agency. 

Plaintiffs are informed and believe that the Doe defendants are currently unknown individuals 

that have committed and/or aided and abetted in the commission of the wrongs alleged herein. 

4. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that at all relevant times 

the defendants, and each of them, were the agents, servants, employees, representatives, partners 

and/orjoint venturers of each of the other defendants, were acting within the course and scope of 

their agency, employment, representation, partnership and joint venture and were acting with the 

full knowledge and consent of each of the other defendants. Plaintiff is informed and believes, 

and on that basis alleges, that defendants, and each of them, ratified, acquiesced in, consented to 

and approved all of the acts and omissions of the other defendants. 

5. This action is within the subject matter jurisdiction of this Couit and venue in San 

Mateo County is proper pursuant to section 395 of the California Code of Civil Procedure
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because, among other things, the injuries alleged herein occurred in San Mateo County, 

California. 

General Allegations 

6. Pacifica Playschool is a family-owned and operated preschool founded in 1959. 

7. Johnson is the director of Pacifica Playschool. 

8. On or around November 22, 2016, Defendants caused to be published on the website 

wwwyelpcom (the “Yelp website”) a review of Pacifica Playschool under the name “CT T” of 

Pacifica, California (the “First Posting”). There is no client at Pacifica Playschool with the name 

“CT T.” and none of the statements contained in the First Posting has ever been made to Pacifica 

Playschool or Johnson by a client of Pacifica Playschool. 

9. The First Posting contained several false and malicious statements about both Pacifica 

Playschool, its employees and Johnson including, but not limited to CT T. having “witnessed [an 

employee] smoking marijuana in public earlier this year,” that Johnson “is well aware of this 

issue and I can no longer be completely comfortable knowing she is watching over our children.” 

10. On or after the time of the First Posting, Johnson received an anonymous call regarding 

the statements made in the First Posting. Johnson then responded to the First Posting on the Yelp 

website asking “CT T.” to call or email her about the statements made in the posting. Johnson 

did not receive any return call. 

11. Having received no response to her inquiry from “CT T.,” Johnson contacted the 

operators of the Yelp website to have the First Posting removed because it violated the Yelp 

Terms of Service and was false and misleading and exposed Pacifica Playschool and Johnson to 

hatred, contempt, ridicule and obloquy and tended to injure Plaintiffs in their occupation. The 

First Posting was later removed from the Yelp website. 

12. On or about December 7, 2016, Defendants caused to be published on the Yelp website 

a second review of Pacifica Playschool under the name “CT T” of Pacifica, California (the 

“Second Posting”). There is no client at Pacifica Playschool with the name “CT T.” and none of 

the statements contained in the Second Posting has ever been made to Pacifica Playschool or 

Johnson by a client of Pacifica Playschool. 
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13. The Second Posting contained several false and malicious statements about both 

Pacifica Playschool, its employees and Johnson including, but not limited to, statements that 

Pacifica Playschool employees are “smoking marijuana in public” and “should not be allowed to 

smoke marijuana and work here!” and that “our kids need to be safe and not under the supervision 

of someone under the influence.” CT T. stated that she “called suzanne to let her know” and that 

CT T. would “keep posting until everyone knows and action is taken!” 

14. The statements in both the First Posting and Second Posting are false and were 

intentionally made with the intent to harm the reputations of Pacifica Playschool and Johnson. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION — LIBEL 

15. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegation in paragraphs 1—14 and 

incorporate them by reference in this paragraph as though fully set forth herein. 

16. The Defendants published the First Posting and Second Posting on or about November 

22, 2016 and December 7, 2016, respectively. 

17. The First Posting and Second Posting were available for viewing on the Yelp website 

and, upon information and belief, was viewed by, among others, current and prospective clients 

of Pacifica Playschool. 

18. The statements contained in the First Posting and Second Posting are false, and 

Defendants acted with knowledge that the statements contained therein were false or made with 

reckless disregard for their falsity. 

19. The statements made in the First Posting and Second Posting expose Plaintiffs to 

hatred, contempt, ridicule and obloquy and tend to and injury Plaintiffs in their occupation. 

20. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants” conduct, Plaintiffs have suffered actual 

damages in an amount not yet ascertained. 

21. In their conduct, Defendants are guilty of oppression, fraud or malice, thereby 

warranting an award of punitive damages in an amount appropriate to punish Defendants and 

deter others from engaging in similar misconduct. 
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SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION — LIBEL PER SE 

22. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegation in paragraphs 1-21 and 

incorporate them by reference in this paragraph as though fully set forth herein. 

23. The statements made by Defendants in the First Posting and Second Postn are 

libelous on their face. The statements expose Plaintiffs to hatred, contempt, ridicule and obloquy, 

injure Plaintiffs in their occupation and accuse employees of Paciflca Playschool of criminal 

conduct. 

24. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ c0nduct, Plaintiffs have suffered actual 

damages in an amount not yet ascertained. 

25. In their conduct, Defendants are guilty of oppression. fraud or malice, thereby 

warranting an award of punitive damages in an amount appropriate to punish Defendants and 

deter others from engaging in similar misconduct. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION — TRADE LIBEL 

26. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegation in paragraphs 1-25 and 

incorporate them by reference in this paragraph as though fully set forth herein. 

27. Defendants published the First Posting and Second Posting on the Yelp website. 

28. The First Posting and Second Posting disparaged Pacifica Playschool’s product. 

29. The statements contained in the First Posting and Second Posting are provably false. 

30. When submitting the First Posting and Second Posting, Defendants acted with 

knowledge that the statements contained therein were false or with reckless disregard for their 

falsity. 

31. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ conduct, Pacifica Playschool has 

suffered actual damages in an amount not yet ascertained. 

32. In their conduct, Defendants are guilty of oppression, fraud or malice, thereby 

warranting an award of punitive damages in an amount appropriate to punish Defendants and 

deter others from engaging in similar misconduct. 
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FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION - INTENTONAL INTERFERENCE WITH 
PROSPECITVE ECONIMIC ADVANTAGE 

33. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegation in paragraphs 1-32 and 

incorporate them by reference in this paragraph as though fully set forth herein. 

34. There is an economic relationship between Pacifica Playschool and its clients and 

prospective clients, with the probability of future economic benefit to Pacifica Playschool. 

35. At the time of the First Posting and Second Posting, Defendants were aware of this 

economic relationship. 

36. By causing the First Posting and Second Posting to be submitted to the Yelp website, 

Defendants intentionally attempted to disrupt, and did disrupt, this economic relationship. 

37. As a proximate result of Defendants’ conduct. Pacifica Playschool» has suffered actual 

damages in an amount not yet ascertained. 

38. In their conduct, Defendants are guilty of oppression, fraud or malice, thereby 

warranting an award of punitive damages in an amount appropriate to punish Defendants and 

deter others from engaging in similar misconduct. 

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION — INTENTONAL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL 
DISTRESS 

39. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegation in paragraphs 1-38 and 

incorporate them by reference in this paragraph as though fully set forth herein. 

40. By submitting the First Posting and Second Posting to the Yelp website, Defendants 

engaged in extreme and outrageous conduct with the intention of causing, or reckless disregard of 

the probability of causing, emotion distress to Johnson. 

41. As a result of Defendants’ actions, Johnson has suffered severe or extreme emotional 

distress. 

42. J ohnson’s emotional distress was actually and proximately caused by Defendants’ 

outrageous conduct. 

43. As a proximate result of Defendants’ conduct, Johnson has suffered actual damages in 

an amount not yet ascertained. 
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44. In their conduct, Defendants are guilty of oppression, fraud or malice, thereby 

warranting an award of punitive damages in an amount appropriate to punish Defendants and 

deter others from engaging in similar misconduct. 

PRAYER 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for judgment in their favor against all Defendants as 

follows: 

1. For general, special and compensatory damages in the amounts to be proven at 

trial; 

2. For injunctive relief requiring defendants to remove the First Posting and Second 

Posting from the Yelp website; 

For punitive and/or exemplary damages; L1.) 

4. For attorneys” fees and costs; and 

5. Any other relief that the Court considers just and proper. 

JURY DEMAND 

Plaintiffs hereby demand a trial byjury of all issues so triable. 

Dated: May 19, 2017 ZUROMSKI LAW OFFICE 

”M7 I W‘ 
By I 

Ric d “Zuromskij Jr. 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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VERIFICATION 

I am a named Plaintiff to this lawsuit, and the director of the Pacifica Playschool. I have 

read the foregoing Verified Complaint and know its contents. The matters stated in the Verified 

Complaint are true based on my knowledge, except as to those matters stated on information and 

belief, and as to those matters I believe them to be true. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct. 

6L 
Executed on this I Z 

tday of May, 2017, at Paciflca, California. 

SWMWWW 
Wnne Wheeler Johnson 
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